
Join three Authors for the riveting exposé of their secret worlds at a 
famous address, with the most exclusive deck in Melbourne; known 
to crims and coppers as: The Fisho’s Club. 
The evening begins with finger food and drinks on the deck, then the ninety minute 
interview-style show, followed by a meet and greet. You’ll be able to buy books too. 


$5 from each ticket sale will be donated to Lisa Portman’s Bushfire Hay (read more) 


Adam Shand is a journalist with more than thirty years 
experience in television, radio, print and online media.

As a freelance reporter, he covered the rise to power of 
Nelson Mandela in South Africa, the aftermath of the 
genocide in Rwanda, and the corruption of Zimbabwe's 
democracy. 

Since 1997 he has been an investigative reporter, including 
two years as Perth’s top rating radio drive-time host. He 
presents true crime stories on Channel Nine television, has a 
successful podcast Adam Shand At Large and is the author 
of six books including Big Shots: Carl Williams and the 
Gangland Wars – the Inside Story,  The Skull: Informers, Hit 
Men and Australia's Toughest Cop and The King of Thieves: 
The story of the Kangaroo Gang.  
He is also a screenwriter adapting his books for movies and 
television. 

Tim Watson-Munro is a Consultant Psychologist the media 
turns to when they have to make sense of the nonsensical.  
Having spent 40 years deciding if criminals are mad, bad or 
just sad, and staring into the eyes of serial killers; his fall from 
grace and resurrection has been phenomenal. 

Formerly described as the psychologist to the gentry, Tim has 
assessed in excess of 20,000 criminals, including Australia’s 
greatest corporate fraudster, the late Alan Bond.  His other 
clients have included Julian Knight, the late President of the 
Comanchero Motorcycle Club Mick Hawi, and Australia’s first 
convicted terrorist, Faheem Lodhi.

Tim was formerly the National Chairman of the College of 
Forensic Psychologists of the Australian Psychological 
Society, a Visiting Fellow at Melbourne University and an 
Adjunct Visiting Professor at Bond University.  He remains in 
practice and has written two best selling books Dancing with 
Demons and A Shrink in the Clink, with a third book 
underway through his publisher Pan Macmillan Australia.
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The Journo, The Shrink, & The Captain.

http://www.crammondmedia.com/Charity/


2/  TheJournoTheShrink&TheCaptain 

James Nixon flew for thirty one years, retiring as a 
Captain on the Emirates A380. After an Australian 
career in General Aviation, Kendell Airlines and Ansett; 
he went overseas as an Ansett Refugee, based in 
Malta, England, Vietnam, and Bahrain before joining 
Emirates in 2006. 

Now he makes sense of aviation disasters as a public 
speaker, for radio and television, and is the author of 
five books including On Tour - Travels With An Airline 
Pilot, Sleeping For Pilots & Cabin Crew (And Other 
Insomniacs), The Crash Of MH370, and 23 Tips To 
Survive A Long Flight. 

Date:      Wednesday February 19th 2020 
Tickets:  	 $99.00 each  CLICK HERE  or go to 

		 	 www.trybooking.com/BHKIR


The Venue:	Albert Park Yachting & Angling Club, (AKA “The Anglers” or “The 
Fishos”), on the sand next to Kerferd Road Pier, 129b Beaconsfield Parade, 
Albert Park.

7:00 p.m. Grab a drink from the bar: soft drinks, beers and house wines all 
included, everything else at bar prices. Enjoy the best deck in Melbourne. 
Chicken sandwiches are right there, over the next forty five minutes, substantial 
‘finger foods’ are served: fish and chips, mini-hamburgers etc. Gluten free 
options included.

7:45 p.m. 	 The three authors take to the stage and interview each other in an 
amusing, revealing way. The event will be recorded for podcast purposes.

10:00 p.m. After the show, (or when the tab runs out), drinks at bar prices. 

	 	 The Authors are available for book-signings.

11:00 p.m.  Close
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